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College anticipates higher 
dorm rates next year
JA N IS  M A T H E S O N  
Staff Writer
Three break-ins occured this 
past weekend in the dorms. A  
male uoriTi resident broke !r.tc 
a room in Copeland House 
early Sunday morning.
Necie Sparks and Susan 
Bocks of 118 Copeland House 
were victims of the break-in
which probably happened be 
tween 1-3 a.m . Sunday. Sparks 
discovered the theft about 
11 a. m. Sunday when she re­
turned home. She reported 
the incident to David Partridge 
arid the campus police. A c­
cording to the girls, the robber 
entered the room using a sharp 
object to pry open the window
See Arrests page 6
D A V ID  W A T E R S T R A D T  
Staff Writer
Rate increases are " lik e ly "  
for on-campus housing next 
fall according to Director of 
Housing, Robert Byrd. How­
ever. Byrd added that an in­
crease "hasn't been approved 
yet.
The amount of the increase 
is uncertain. Rate hikes will 
not be decided until the 
May Board meeting and they 
w ill probably be sm all." He 
also emphasized that, "any 
com ing rate hikes will not 
affect summer rates. These 
w ill be for the next fall semes
te r ."
Byrd said that rate hikes 
are needed to cover "u tility  
costs, changes in lighting and 
general maintenance." He 
added that cable T V  may come 
to Grand Valley next year. 
"W e  anticipate having it- It 
w ill only be in the Ravines at 
first. W e'll see about moving it 
tc other areas of the campus 
after th a t," Byrd said.
Robert Lucas, Director of 
Media Services, chaired a task 
force looking into the feasi­
b ility of cable T V  earlier this 
year, according to Byrd. The 
task force has submitted the
results of its study to Vice 
President for Adm inistration 
Ronald VanSteeland Support 
for cable T V  has been found in 
the dorms. North Ottawa 
Cablevision is a leading candi 
date to serve Grand Valley, 
the task force reported
However, Byrd said other 
companies must still bid. 
"L ik e  any state institution, we 
must take bids for a project. 
What we do is put out what we 
want and then let different 
companies bid on the jo b .”  
The installation of cable T V  
would not affect rate increases, 
said Byrd.
lanthorn photo/victoria a. kailet
Billy Smith drops a coin into Student Senate Food Drive can. 
The Senate hat collected about §600 in canned goods and $60 
in donations; the Drive stops March 28.
Campus Security arrests 
student for break -  ins
A  change in policy spares 489 
from academic probation
RALPH HEIBUTZKI 
News Editor
489 students may be surprised to learn that be­
cause of a change in the college* academic proba­
tion policy, they will not be on probation.
Mary Seeger, Academic Resource Center (A R C ) 
Director, said her office will send letters to these 
students. She added the letters will explain that 
their 1983 Fall Semester grade report may have 
been marked "probation" because of a previous 
policy including a 70% course compietlon rate as a 
measure of academic progress.
Seeger said that the 70% completion rate is 
figured by either comparing the number of courses 
passed against the number of credits attempted, or 
figuring the number of incompleted credits due to 
failures, incompletes, and withdrawn.
As a result, Seeger said, when the A R C  drew up 
its probation list, they found a total of 1,014 stu­
dents officially placed on academic probation. 
However she said, her office discovered that 489 
students were in good academic standing (a 2.00
or higher grade point average), and should not 
have been placed on probation, though they never 
received probation letters.
'W e knew the list was going to be big, but I 
didn't expect the list to show a thousand people 
on accademic probation. The 70% completion 
rate thing was not designed to catch people with 
averages above a 2 point. At least I didn't smack 
them (the 489 students) in the face with a proba 
tion letter. There was an overlap between people 
on the Dean's list and people on probation," 
Seeger said.
According to Seeger, she reported this to the 
Dean's Council. The Executive Committee of the 
A ll College Senate then agreed with her recommen 
dation to drop the 70% completion rate policy and 
send the letters.
After the policy change, Seeger said, this now 
leaves 525 students on probation, or people whose 
G P A  (grade point average) has fallen below 2. She 
added that 419 students are in jeopardy of suspen
See Probation page 3
Program Board establishes good credentials in short time
. B E C K Y  B U R K E R T  
Editor
If higher attendance at on 
campus movies is any indication, 
students am taking advantage of 
events sponsored by the newly 
established Program Board.
In operation for lass than a 
year, the Program Board, com­
prised of about 16 students and 
headed by Bob Stoll. student 
activities director, has increased 
movie attandanpa from 1016 Ian 
year to 2407 this year. Atten­
dance at other Program Board 
eponeored events has risen too.
"Last year and this year Tom 
OeLuca (a hypnctfct) coma hare
to perform,'* said Stroll. "Lest 
year only 40 or so people 
showed up. This year over 200 
showed up."
Stoll dttd another example 
of improvement in attendance at 
student events: Over 600 stu­
dents danced the night away at 
the Motown Dance hoid several 
weeks ago.
Up until this year, the Stu­
dent Senate carried the respon­
sibility of providing on-campus 
entertainment for students. The 
Senate last year however, de­
cided to relinquish that responsi­
bility. Lea IrSsh.a student sena­
tor last year who was chairman 
of die senate programming 
committee, acid dial praeMng
entertainment for students f 
hindered the senate from doing a 
good job in its other areas of re­
sponsibility.
‘We ( the senate) decided it 
was best for students if • separ­
ate body was created to program 
events," said Irish.
Though the Program Board 
has had its share of events 
with disappointing turnouts -  
including the Blues end Jazz 
Festival as well as certain 
Homecoming end Winterfest 
events -  students who were 
asked aid programming this 
year h a  improved, or at least 
that they know when events 
will take place.
>3
MOVIE ATTENDANCE 1983-84
9-11-83 434 Stripes
9-18-83 234 Animal House
9-26-83 91 The Thing
10-2 83 66 And Juetiee for All
10-8-83 109 On Golden Rond
10-18-83 134 Stir Crazy
10-23-83 63 Kramer v. Kramer
10-30-83 140 Richard Pryor Live
11-6-83 14 Close Encounters of
11-13-83 74 The Dear Hunter
11-20-83 83 Tootsie
12-4-83 71 Gandhi
1-16-84 988 48 hr*.
1-22-84 112 Star Wan
1-24-84 238 Ameriaan Gigolo
2-6-84 147 Mb. Mom
Total 2407
tia Third Kind
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OFF CAMPUS
Aftheugsi a long ways state 
Vailay Slate Cottage SMnkla. 9 
felt by all Michi- Umber tvllle, 
not only becauw "Dick was my favorite Demo 
of the 38 percent m t »  He . sportedly moved for 
to, but becauw o' a monwnt of silano* In the itate 
hie beilaf of treating "all people senate upon hearing of Mr death. District, which 
the iame/' According to pu&Heheo re* tower portion of
SulHvan, 71, the ddeit freeh* porti, Shinfclc caid the following. County.
*** to the "Dick ww sincere In his beliefs, Bertnik, a 
•,o1 a pleasant guy. everybody *
w._ friends of the state l ------
attended the ceremonies, it was
W « V «  reported.
last -♦
RICHARD F. SULLIVAN..^ 
Governor James J. MAM AMO A HERO..1912-1984 
to lew, la
SE Michigan legislator m ay face 'recall roulette' soon
LARRY SEE, JR. 
Aaeociate Editor
On top of learning about hit 
colleague's death, discovering his 
fallen ice shanty and with the 
daily rigors of legislative Ufa, 
State Representative Jerry C. 
Bertnik, D -Tem perance, now 
has srsother obstacle to over* 
come.
That obstacle is a recall, and 
according to Bertnik is "iii-iimed 
and a waste of the taxpayer y
m oney."
A  recaii was also filed against 
former State Representative 
Richard F. Sullivan, but It was 
withdrawn whan It was learned 
that ha had died early last week.
The petition against Mr. 
Bartnik was filed by the same 
group who staged the unsuccess­
ful to recall Governor James J. 
Blanchard last year. That group, 
chaired by a Grosse Pointe man, 
is still trying to collect the nec­
essary signatures to recall the 
state's highest executive officer.
The county coordinator for 
the Recaii Blanchard movement 
in Monroe County, Mark Wood­
ruff of Monroe, filed the peti­
tion against Bartnik last week, 
according to published reports.
The petition, which will have 
to be reviewed to make sure the 
language is clear, states that the 
reason for recalling the freshman 
legislator is because of his sup­
port of the Governor's 38-per­
cent income tax hike and Ns 
later support of a bill designed 
to redraw the county's legislative
districts-
Some 5.400 signatures would 
have to be collected by the 
organizations wishing to recall 
the elected official, according to 
the county clerk. Those signa­
tures would have to be collected 
within 90 d*y« after certification 
of the language. A special elec­
tion would then be called, which 
must be held within 60 days of 
certification of the petition's 
signers.
Woodruff reported In a pub­
lished reoort that he holds no 
animosity towards the law­
maker. I've never even met the 
g u y ,"  he said. "I talked to two 
or three people about him to ­
n igh t," ha said. " T o  tall you tha 
truth , I can't remember if I 
voted for him or not," Woodruff 
said.
The county Republican party 
contrary to rumors being circu­
lated around Monroe and vicin 
ity , is not behind the movement.
County Republican party 
chairwoman Beverly Hammer- 
strom reported in «  published 
report that "instead of recall the 
county party intends to channel 
all our energies in an attempt to 
defeat irresponsible legislators 
through the normal flection 
process." ________________
County officials, as wall as 
Bartnik, are upset with the tim ­
ing of the recall campaign. 
Bartnik, who is up for election 
this fall, has remarked that he 
intends to seek his seat again.
Bartnik reported that "to ma, 
it's so ludicrous to aek the tax­
payers to pay for a special elec­
tion when I'm up for re-election. 
It's a rip-off on the taxpayers. 
W hy would people went to put 
me on the ballot when they 
could vote me out of office a 
month later?"
He concluded by saying that 
"the joke is they could defeat 
me in a recall election and I 
could turn right around and file 
for the general election."
MY SMALL APAWMettf OjO 
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from page 1Programming improves this year
IVOVIfc A TT k N D A N C fc  1982 83 -  1018
9-3 -82 101 Excalibur
9-17 82 6 Dragonslayer
9 ^ 6  82 46 0 9 M
10-1 82 58 R Festival
10-15-82 8 Some Kind of Hero
10-16-82 4 19 11
10-29-82 33 Trip le  Trash Night
11-12-82 186 Star Wan
12-3-82 103 Three Stooges
1 22-83 135 Arthur
2-5-83 35 Paul McCartney Rock Show
2 18-83 61 Taps
3-26-83 90 Star Trek II
4-9-83 62 Raiders of the Lost Ark
4 -22-83 90 Inserts X
W 1019
"I've went to more events 
this year." said Don Battjee, a 
sophomore who commutes. 
'Th e y 're  more interesting and 
they're better publicized.
"Last year. I'd want to go to 
an event but I wouldn't know 
about it until tw o days before­
hand."
Stoll attributed much of the 
increased attendance at events to 
more and better advertising.
"We advertise in a variety of 
pieces, plus we plan events well 
in advance," said Stoll.
Advertising is not the only
reason programming has im ­
proved this year. Last year the 
Student Senate allocated
S30,000 for programming. This 
year the Program Board was al­
located $30P 00 from the S tu ­
dent Senate and an additional 
$16,000 left over from the 
1982-83 senate budget. Funds 
for both the Student organiza­
tions Night featuring Skip 
Stephenson and the Blues and 
Jazz Festival came from that 
extra money.
Bob Stoll is another reason 
programming nas improved this 
year. 'W e hired a full-time 
Student Activities Director last 
year, because we knew that we 
were lacking in the area of pro­
viding outlets for students," said 
Arthur Hills exacutive assistant 
to President Lubbers in an inter­
view last September. "Bob Stoll 
is a good person for the job. He 
has a lot of ideas."
According to Karen Wilbur, a 
sophomore who is the program 
board's film and lectura chair­
person, the Program Board hss 
used e lot Of Stoll's ideas.
Some students though criti­
cized Stoll's involvement.
Jamiieh Abu-O uhou, former 
concert chairperson for the Pro­
gram Board, said she quit be­
cause she was busy with classes 
and because she wasn't learning 
anything.
"Bob Stoll did everything," 
said Abu-D uhou. "I didn't 
know how to book an act even. 
He gives so much of h i: tirr.c 
which is good, but it takes away
from the student experience."
SoiTie Program Board mem­
bers though defended Stoll's in ­
volvement. 'Th is  year Bob's do­
ing a lot himself because we're 
so new," said Jon Romkama, a 
sophomore who Is the concert 
chairperson.
Wilbur added, "Bob had to 
book a lot of fall programs him ­
self because nobody was around 
this past summer to do it."
T h «  program board members 
already have plans for next 
year's events. According to 
Wilbur, students will most likely 
be eMe to see movies thit 
summer; something which was 
never provided before. Next 
year, Wilbur said tha board will 
work on improving Homecoming 
and it will try to help provide 
two major concerts next year.
Wilbur said Program Board 
members compile a list of pro­
gramming ideas of going to 
national programming conven­
tions, and by asking friends. She
• th*
about mskihg up a survey to
pass out to students, but that 
the survey hasn't been written
up yet.
Abu-Duhou said she'd like to 
see the Program Board pass out a 
survey to find out what kind of 
events students want to see.
"| think programming is 
lim ited," said Abu-Duhou. "For 
instance, therels no minority
take into account the com ­
muters. Programming It timed 
to the dorms and tha Ravines."
Wilbur said she is aware there 
is a lack of minority progam- 
ming, and that part of the prob­
lem of the problem it that no 
minorities have joined the Pro- 
gram Board.
"If anybody haa a programm 
ing idea," said Wilbur, “we wel­
come their ideas."
Board has thought programming. Grand Valley is a
commuter college. We don't
Campus Digest
A lle n d a le  C h a m b e r  o f 
C o m m e rc e  w ill m e e t
For your advance information, the March meeting of the 
Allendale Chamber of Commerce is planned for the second 
Thursday in March, March 8. A  speaker will report on the 
Ottawa County Work-Release Program.
A e ro b ic s  c la ss offered
A  Jackie Sorensen aerobic workout for men and woman is 
being offered for man and women on Monday and Wednesday 
afternoons in the Dence Studio in the Field House. It Is e walk-in 
class with no registration required. Cost is $3 per dess or $20 for 
eight classes.
C h a n n e l 3 5  la u n ch e s 
m e m b e rs h ip  drive
W G V C -T V .  Channel 35, will begin its membership drive 
"Festival ‘8 4 "  on March 2. The goal of the drive is to raise 
$400000. Highlighting the drive will be a variety of special pro­
grams, to be aired Msrch 2-15.
N u rs in g  applications available
Kirkhof School of Nursing Applications are now available in 
167 LM H .
Probation---------------------
sion. because their average fell below a cutoff 
point of 1.10, two students are also In jeopardy of 
dismissal from school for a year because they 
showed no academic progress while they were sus­
pended, Seeger said.
Seeger stressed that studants on academic pro­
bation should not w orry about risk of suspension 
for a semester, since their average must fell be­
tween 1.10 end 2.00 to be on probation,
"A nybody who's just on probation has a 
guarantee of another semester, but anybody on 
suspension will be out of school if they do not 
reach tha 2 j00 mark, or tha I.IO c u to ff . If youYa 
on probation, the worst thet could happen is to be 
in jeopardy of suspension," Seeger said.
Another problem With the 70% completion rate 
policy, Seeger said, was that many students taking 
too many courses found themselves on probation 
simply for withdrawing from courses thet may 
have been too difficult.
'W e tell them (students) by having a late 
withdrawal deadline, they can withdraw and not 
get kicked in tha face. 18 credits may be too 
many for soma people. It doesn't make sense to 
put them on probation for too much withdrawing. 
You have to give people consistent messages." she 
said.
---------------------------------- fro m  p a g e  1
change, the deadline date will remain the seme.
"Some people want it (tha withdrawaldeadlina) 
at the fourth week, because they can see if a class 
is too hard, and some people want it after midterm 
because students can see their progress then and 
decide to withdraw the class," Seeger said. Undar 
the new policy, however, she added thet students 
will not be penalized simply for withdrswllng from 
classes.
An Academic Review Committee chaired by 
Seeger evaluates grade appeals and decides if a stu­
dent should be placed on probation, suspended, or 
dismissed. According to Seeger, the Committee 
handled 14 appeals, accepting 11.
'Th e y Y e  (tha 11 accepted appeals) almost all 
suspension cases. We feel they have s rsasonabJs 
chance of succeeding," Seeger said.
The  Committee also has fluidlines for dismissed 
students up for re-admission. Seeger said.
'W e have pretty strict contracts with people 
who are readmitted. We may choose their courses 
for them, or advise them to change their major it 
theyYt in the wrong major. Wa can't changa 
people's registration for them, but we went a 
reasonable explanation of w hy they got in that 
bind and that they can get out of it ,"  Seeger said.
In addition. Seegtr said, the Committee can 
advise the student to  take a limited schedule, reg-Currently, the deadline of withdraw from  any 
course is at the end of a semester* fourth weak, ister only to repeat certain courses or repeat only 
According to Seeger, the Dean* Council has da- one particular course. She added that the C om ­
bated changing the withdraw! data, but tha EC S  mittee usually looks at tha students mid-semes tvr 
apeed that unlees there is a strong consensus for grades before it makes a final decision.
tbvnday, march /, 1984
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CONTROVERSY
No guts, 
no glory
— with 
Ralph Haibutzki
A  "Detroit Free Press" report said that Larry face plastered all over'em, end that'll get America
I'm for 
Bozo in '84
Harmon, who created "Bozo the Clow n," announ 
cad his presidential candidacy in Toledo, Ohio, 
last week. Harmon listed one major accomplish­
ment: as Bozo, ha haloed America win a 1946 
Nobel Prize for its U N IC E F  program.
Okay, so he did one important thing. Since 
when has a clown lied to Americans? (Okay, 
Richard Nixon counts.) I l l  take a chance and 
endorse Mr. Harmon's alter ego, Bozo, in this 
year's Presidential race.
I can imagine ex-PresIdent Ronald Reagan 
briefing our new leader. Bozo the Clown...
"Now, then, uh, Mr. Bozo, I'm sure you'll 
want to keep increasing military spending - ”
"I don’t need naughty nukes to nick those 
nasty Russians by the seat of their lead behinds, 
Ronnie. Seltzer squirts, cream pies and LSD 
should do the trick."
"But won't you soak the rich with big tax
moving again!"
"What are you doing about El Salvador?"
"A h , Cookie’s ipecac-flavored pancakes should 
make the rebels surrender."
"I can see you programs are totally opposed 
to mine. President Bozo. What do you plan to do 
about arms control talks?"
"Spank Chernenko on *Bozo's Circus.'
"President Bozo, yo u ’d best take this job 
seriously, or else Congress will impeach you I"
What Congress? All the loyal little kiddies 
watching me arrested them, even as we speak. 
I can run the country myself without those 
idiots!"
'W h y  did 99.9% of America vote for you. 
Bozo? You're... you're nothing but a circus 
clow n!"
"Yeah, Reagan, I know, but the American 
people figured one thing."
cuts?"
"Uh, Ron, that won't be necessary. From now 
on, the only business allowed will be Bozo busi­
ness. All we have to do is sell products with iny
'W hit?'*
"If you vote in clowns, you might as well 
elect people who look the part. A t least with me, 
what you see is what you get."
All in
a day's 
work Can
w e talk?
Can we talk?
After writing about campus kaggars last weak. I 
am a little hesitant about this week's column. I 
wouldn't want anyone to get the idea that I am 
near lush status yet. But as Joan Rivers would say, 
"O h .g ro w u p l"
So anyway, last weekend four of my friends 
and I went to this large ber (which will remain 
nameless to protect m y innocence or lack of).
Now , 1 don't know about you, but when I go 
out to the bar with m y buddies, we like to do sev­
eral things. We like to dence, drink, talk, laugh, 
i.-.d rr.sst new people.. .  not necessarily in that or­
der.
Everyone has a different idea of what the pur­
pose of this bar K e n t is all about. Some feel It it 
to socialize with new people. Others find it a way 
to relieve all of the tensions by the week'send. 
And then there are those that frequent such places 
with the sole means of satisfying one * lust (to pick 
up or get picked up, in other words).
Most of m y friends and I tend to shy awey 
from getting picked or doing the picking. It's al­
ways comforting to wake-up In your own bad in­
stead of the Son of Sam's in which case wakln^up 
may be questionable.
But it isn't w x  that I've come to talk to you 
about today (disappointed. I know), but I wish 
to raise a liberated question, if you will, about a 
subject mentioned earlier -dancing.
Here's the question, la It or is it not propar for 
a female to ask e mala to dance?
Proper or not. I do it anyway.
Now. if I was to rata myself as a dancer on a 
scale from one to 10. It would probcMy depend on 
the competition. If it l  Michael (is he here?) Jack- 
son w«>e talking about, well then, reaching zero 
when it% not even on the scale would ba an ac­
complishment.
The point is that good or not. dancing is fun. 
challenging, and a heck of a way to burn off a 
pitcher of beer if you sweet enough.
So whet do most women do who love to dance 
as much as I do? They sit there acting as if they 
aren't interested when inside their heed they ere 
doing flips and turns and using every ounce of con­
trol from wetting their pants from frustration.
Tsk, tsk, tik.
And do you went to know whet's even worse 
then that? Tw o  heterosexual fem ales-I have noth­
ing against gays but try and keep with the flow of 
this-stroll out onto the dance floor and start to 
boogie.
Why,I ask, couldn't one of those women have 
walked up to a nice gentlemen end asked him to 
dance? C'mon ladies, put the shoe on the other 
foot for a change. It's really not that tough.
I have received varied responses when I have 
asked guys to dence. But rarely does one say no. 
Usually, they are so suprised, end say yes. The 
negative response I've gotten is usually from other 
women who look at me as if to say, "G o d , whet's 
your prooiem?"
I did get turned down once on Friday. I asked 
and he looked into Ns bottle of brew end said, ‘*1 
just like my beer." A  reel winner, I tell ye.
And then there wee another guy. Wooowee. 
After the first denoe, he wanted to keep going. He 
loved to dence b u t wea too shy to ask. The next 
thing I knew, (ike Cinderella at midnight he vanish­
ed. Poof 1
All I know is that Ns name was Brian and Ns 
smtie and dimples were enough to drive me crazy.
If by some off-the well chance you see this 
Brian, IH put on my red shoes end dance the Muea 
anyday with you.
'I
LETTERS
f
Students need ride*
This letter is to address the 
responsibility that I feel rhe Stu­
dent Senate has neglected or has 
never taken up. The problem is 
concerning the students who live 
on campus but have no transpor 
tation of their own. Without a 
car at G V S C , one doesn't get to 
go far considering that the lest 
bus coming to G V S C  is at 5 p m . 
This doesn't leave much time for 
a student to go anywhere. O r, 
how about the weekend? Sure 
there are things to do on campus 
but after 7-8 weeks it starts to 
get old and tiresome.
One person I talked to talks 
as if Grand Valley Is sort of a 
prison. He can hardly go any­
where. Once a week he can go 
into Standale, but that's only for 
an hour until the last bus going 
to Grand Valley comes beck. 
The off campus trips, ie. to Chi­
cago and Florida (during spring 
break), are a very welcome re­
lief.
I would like to make a sug­
gestion. Couldn't the G V S C  bus 
(over by the Physical Plant there 
are 3, 48 passenger buses) be 
used to make a trip to G .R . on a 
F R ID A Y  N IG H T ?  This would 
permit people to 'get aw ey" 
once in awhile.
Perhaps not enough people 
would use It you might say. 
Then how about when there are 
events downtown: Boat show, 
circus, or some other event. We 
just need a way back! Thera are 
people here in there 2nd term 
who have never seen downtown 
G .R .
A n y assistance would help 
widen the 'Vrell-rounded
w o rld (7 )"o f G V S C .
ORRIE VANDERW AAL
Young Democrat 
wants Hart supported
As a member of the Michigan 
Young Democrats and the Mich­
igan Democratic party I wish to
say that I am supporting Gary 
Hart for President. Gery has a 
new vision which we need for 
the 1900's. I hope others will 
support Hart for President on 
the March 17th caucus in your 
congressional districts.
For more information regard­
ing Ottawa/Kent County Caucus 
sites contact the Kant County 
Democratic Party at 461-2146.
D A V E  C O N K L IN  
Michigan Young Democrats
Keep world off campus
Concerning To n y  Vanderwall 
and Valerie Barron's comments 
on the Senate's letter to Reegan 
about Grenada.
Magical kingdoms, magical 
kingdoms, wa all live in magic­
al kindoms. I too feel I'm  not... 
"Being affected by Grenada on 
Grand Valley's campus."
But then again neither am I 
affected by McDoneldland con­
sumerism, third world exploit­
ation, industrial materialism, 
military peace-keeping. or corp­
orate injustice.
The redundancy is amazing,
I can't see why any individual
o r 9TOWP (S lu d r n t  Sanote) on
Grand Valley's campus would 
want to concern itself with 
anything other than homecom­
ings. frats and sororities, high 
textbook prices, campus light­
ing. real (general) people camp­
aigns. and lack of school comm­
unities.
I mean hey. wh*t's a school 
for? Certainly not for world 
education. A nd  certainly not for 
educating students to go out In 
the world aa world citizens.
I mean we should just keep our 
nose up, believe in right-wing 
morality and love America and 
Grand Valley as it is.
Tony and Valerie, you two 
are always on target. Thanks.
Johnny Boors ma
See letters next pege
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Physical Plant
will install proper lighting
Dear Ms. Lkxfcsy:
Your letter in the February 
9th issue of the Lanthorn ex­
pressed «  concern about the
lighting on Little Mac Bridge. 
Contrary to the first page of the 
same issue, proper lighting will 
be installed on the bridge this 
year.
The Campus Police have no 
record of any reported attacks 
on the bridge.
There was action taken last 
fall by trimming the trees to 
allow the floodlights on either 
end of the bridge to illuminate 
the center. It is not as well 
lighted as we would like but as a 
temporary measure it did elim i­
nate the complete darkness. 
This spring, if necessary, we will 
do more trimming to provide 
lighting on the bridge until the 
new lights are installed.
R O B E R T S . F A N S L E R  
Physical Plant Officer
Woman says,
"No more wire hangers!"
I am writing this editorial in 
response to David Conklin and 
the pro-life article in the January 
27 Lanthorn.
Having a child should be a 
wonderful moment in a woman's 
life, chosen at a time when she 
feels ready emotionally and 
financially. It should not be a 
event forced upon women by 
those who will never have to 
take responsibility for the child.
Having an abortion is not an 
easy decision for a women to 
make; it is often a painful time 
in a women's life. Conklin 
seems to believe that women 
choose abortion as a form of 
birth control, in most cases this
couldn't be further from the 
truth.
Pregnancies resulting from 
carelessness or by accident and 
that arc unwanted, should not 
be forced on women.
Child abuse has reached epi­
demic proportions in this coun­
try. Preventing legal abortion 
will only cause more unwanted 
children to be born into this 
world. This is too high a price 
to pay to protect someone's out 
dated ideal of morality.
I find it very strange and dis­
turbing that Conklin, who will 
never be faced with the awesome 
decision of whether or not to be­
come a mother, has appointed 
himself a moral dictator over 
women's bodies, their health, 
and their very lives.
If Mr. Conklin is so con­
cerned about preventing abor­
tion perhaps he would be better 
directed if he put his energy and 
money into preventing unwant­
ed pregnancies. Humanity could 
well use a safe and eonvienient 
contraceptive.
A  women's role in society is 
no longer intrinsical ly tied to her 
reproductive organs. We do have 
the choice about whether or not. 
and when, to be mothers. This 
is a right and a power that was 
hard won, and that won't easily 
be given up. Illegality, unsafety 
and unavailability have never dis­
couraged women from having a 
or preforming abortions. Illegal 
abortions have caused the deaths 
of hundreds of women.
I lay their deaths on people 
like David Conklin whq would 
deny women their basic rights 
over their bodies and lives. And 
I say to him, ''Never another 
wire hanger1"
SARA MAHAN
Women's Information Bureau 
Organizer
Area employers offer 
students summer jobs
The Student Employment 
Office will be hosting the fifth 
annual Summer Employment 
Extrsva^n?# in the Kirkhof 
Center Promenade Deck on 
Wednesday, March 21 from 10 
a.m. to 3 p jn . Approximately 
40 employers with over 1000 
job opening! wMI be available to 
talk to students about summer 
jobs. The S E O  is encouraged by 
the response of employers to 
this year* event. They have had 
a good response and will horn 
such employers as Oven trash 
Bakery. Harman Millar. Ottawa 
Steel. United Parcel Service and 
many others.
Soma of the employers par­
ticipating will be hiring students
who qualify for the summer 
College Work-Study Program. 
These include the City of Grand 
Rapids Urban Corps and the 
Department of Natural Resour­
ces, among others. Students in ­
terested in applying for work- 
study positions should be sure to 
talk to the work-study em ploy­
ers on Wednesday and to contact 
Sheila Klemm in the Financial 
Aids/Student Employment O f ­
fice for details.
According to J in  St rod*, beck, 
from the SEO  "we have been 
disappointed with attendance 
the lest few year and are hopeful 
that the improving economy 
will encourage students to at­
tend this year."
C P U  f  (fts x m t
Ail TV
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February, 1917 
is revisited
B e y o n d
irrationality
— with
Heather Fox
Yuri kicked off, Mark resigned. The Soviet 
people and the G V S C  student body (two similarly 
oppressed groups) wonder, "W ho will be our next 
leader?**
Neither individual leader had finished their 
term, so of course the people had no say in who 
was elected to the vacant spots. Both groups 
simply remained optimistic, hopeful that this 
next leader would be "for the people," while the 
members of the Politburo and the Student Senate 
searched among their ranks for an appropriate 
individual.
I wondered about political awareness here on 
campus (in the Soviet Union I imagine political 
awareness is sold in bottles and each person takes 
an equal dose). Asking m y friend Kim what she 
thought of the Student Senate situation, she also 
made a Soviet correlation: "I think Mark and Yuri 
died, and nobody would tell us, that's all. Who are 
they trying to kid, telling us Mark had too much 
homework to run the senate, and that Yuri was
and Y u ri’s; periods marked by a buildup of — in 
the caw of the U S S R , military force -  in the case 
of G V S C , legal force; neglect of the consumer 
economy; end Inertlt within  ih t  perry hureerr 
cracv. K im  retorted. She had obvfouefy been 
mulling over these coincidences.
Her interpretation of our situation sat my mind 
whirling. The average student does bear a striking 
resemblance to the Soviet citizen, especially If 
they wear hats that look like dead animals. We 
students are victims of a "dictatorship of the stu­
dent b o dy." Leaders we do not know exist, 
elections that are not adequately publicised, and 
money spent on reams of paper for "B*ue Note*," 
the universal source of scrap paper, instead of 
channeling all available fundi to ice cream socials 
-  a fond memory of the last year's adminis­
tration. What a travesty I
I do not know about you, average student, but 
I have had quite enough. Coun ter revolution is our 
answer! Yes -  revolt! Let us not adhere to the
laid up with a cold?"
I shrugged. "Whatever the case it, Chuck's 
the new president, and Konstantin Chernenko's 
the new general secretary."
"Y o u  know, It's kind of eerie. Heath. They 
were both part of administrations prior to Mark
eiitest capitalistic notions of S O A R , for they 
do not address the needs of the non-organiza- 
tionali/ed student. We must rise together — all stu­
dents -  and take the power from the Stallnesuue 
bureaucrats who share the power with SO AR  All 
students, unite I
Romance isn't«
all:
sweet wine
I know a gorgeous, sweetheart of a man who 
is intelligent, kind-hearted, considerate, and has 
a marvelous sens# of humor. He was also once 
married to a vary ungrataful woman.
Justin (not his real name), used to get off 
work a half hour before his ex-wife did. He 
would have dinner started and a tub of hot 
water tfrawn for his lady. Than, ha would 
pour her a glass of wine w hile she soothingly 
soaked. Sounds romantic, doesn't it? But. 
wait. It gats batter.
Justin loves wiIdflowers; he strolls in
fields and forests as often as ha can. I was 
with him  once when he found a large piece of 
birch bark. What would most people do w ith  a 
large piece of birch bark. Ignore it? Pick it 
up. than toss it back?Set fire to it to see how 
how fast it burns? I d o n 't know what most 
people w ould do; all I know is what Justin 
d id. Ha wrote a poem to his lady on it. i 
couldn't haip admiring Justin for the way he 
cared for his lady, but most of all for his
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courage to show i t
I don't know what the full details of their re­
lationship were perhaps there is a very dark side 
to Justin, but it has not been revealed to ma. I 
just remember wondering how his lady could be 
so cold and ungratefyl. which bri ngs me back to 
a question. Why don't people appreciate what 
they have?
There once was a man (not his reel gender) 
who lived with another person (gender soon to 
be revealed) who was having a tough tim e finan­
cially. The first man. Mark, was in no position 
to be of much help to the second man. Frank, 
but ha was patient and allowed Frank to pay a 
reduced amount of rant. He also let Frank pay 
it late Mark liked Frank and wanted to help 
him  out. you see.
Frank soon started to take advantage of 
Mark, but Mark didn't catch on to that scheme 
right away. (Frank was a able bodied man and 
while he was poor he still could have taken his 
share of the work load. But. he d id n 't). The 
scheme became more complicated, for Frank 
invited his brother to live with him  because the 
brother was sleeping in a car and it was starting
to gat quita cold. November is like that.
Mark likad Harry (fictitious name) from the 
start, and allowed him  to stay, w ith  the stipula­
tion that he would have to share expenses. 
Harry appeared to be grataful and agreed to the 
terms. But. like Frank, ha was in bad shape 
financially Mark was vary patient. Ha was also 
vary naive.
A  month went by. Harry ignored his a^ee- 
ment with Mark and did not pay him . Ha did 
vary little to help Mark out around the house. 
Both Frank and Harry enjoyed all the comforts 
of Mark's home without an ounce of respect for 
his hard-earned possessions. Why was Mark so 
blind? Well, that is a difficult question to 
answer. Mark likes people and trusts them too 
much. I think. Whatever the reason, the fact re­
mains that ha truly wanted to help the guys 
out.
Even Mark has a breaking point. Hard to 
believe, isn't it? But. it's  true. He very nearly 
reached it when Agnes (you guessed it. another 
bogus name). Harry's girlfriend, moved in while 
Mark was on a vacation. When Mark returned, 
the brothers G rim m  explained that Agnes had
no place to go h*r avtl stepfather had literally threatened to kill 
her. Mark cartatnly didn't want her potential death haunting him 
and since ha likad the girl, he (you guessed it) allowed her to stay.
To  make a long story short, the situation toon soured. Mark 
belatedly realized his grave mistake and attempted to evict the 
heeloaders. He than discoverac that he had no legal ri^ its ; 
since the three stooga had established residence, the police could 
not force them out. Mark was very lucky; they eventually left 
without taking anything ot peat value, mark now lives alone. 
He is people shy. at least temporarily.
I ask the question again. Why don't people appreciate what 
they have? Why do people like Frank, Harry and A^ses satin to 
prefer to take athrantaga of a person or a situation? I think we 
would all be far better off if we took the time to be considerate
s rd  decent, and showed eeeh other we cared.
P.S. This story (unlike the names) it not fictitious. Sad to 
say, I could dte several more.
B u y  a classified  ad  
25 w ord s for sl. GO
Arrest------------
----------- fro m  p a g e  1
and then popped out the 
screen
" H e  ransacked my drawers 
and even took letters out of 
envelopes," Sparks stated.
An A M -F M  cassette radio 
player, minicassette player. 
Cannon A E-1  Program 35mm 
Camera. Cannon T  50 camera 
and drivers license were among 
the possesions taken from 
Sparks. A leather brief case 
and birthday card with a check 
enclosed were reported missing 
from Bocks.
The girls' property was re­
turned Tuesday night about 
0:30 p. m. by the Campus 
Police. According to the girls, 
officer John Lumen told them 
that suspect Stanley Carter of 
137 Robinson had been ar­
rested Tuesday afternoon.
In addition to the Copeland 
incident, two thefts occured 
on the 2nd floor of Robinson 
Hall early Sunday morning.
Diana Hanchett had ap­
proximately $50 taken from 
her wallet which was in her 
dresser drawer. Hanchett was 
out for the evening but her 
roommate. Donna Col 11gen re­
called leaving the door slightly 
open while going to the bath­
room around midnight. Colli- 
gan passed the suspect. Stan 
Carter in the hall when she 
left the room to go to the 
bathroom. Hanchett realized 
the money was missing Sunday 
morni ng and reported the inci­
dent to Robinson Housing 
Manager. Andy Beechnau.
Another robbery occured 
on the second floor around the 
same tima. Brenda Wait 
witnessed Stan Carter leaving 
room 248 around 12:30 a.m. 
Whan the occupants. Lisa Ede- 
len and Cristi Harman returned 
home their neighbor told thorn 
what she had seen. Edelen 
noticed SS • $7 missing from 
her purse which was in  her 
dresser drawer. According to 
Harman ha must have used a 
master key to enter the room 
became it  woe locked whan
SPRING BREAK $4. 
THE TRADITION LIVES O N !
__  JA K E  THE GREATER
FORT LAUDERDALE BREAK.
Hollywood, mm pa no Beach. Lauderdale-bv-the-Sea. Deerfield Beach.
Want the tradition to live on forever? Then order your full-color 17** x 23** peerrr cf Spnng Brrxk "84 by sending 
$3.00 (check or money-order, no cash, please) to: Spnng Break *84. 500 Thnd Avenue West. Seattle. WA 98119. 
Be sure to asdude your name, addreas and college. Price includes postage and handing
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Why did you pick these cornfields?
IT ’S A KETCHUP
Sandwich. BUT i t  |§ 
served  on a
BEAUTiFuL FuLL-Coipfj 
REPUCA OF THE NEW 
WHITE HOUSE CHINA-
JA N IS  M A T H E S O N  
Staff Writer
Have your friends ever asked
W h y you Chose Grand Valley? 
Do your friends ever talk of 
Grand Valley as If it were the 
plague? H*v# yn.j heerd the 
school referred to as "Bland Val­
le y ." "The Cornfield College." 
or its address referred to as "All- 
endull?"
Most students have probably 
heard these remarks or similar 
ones. But if Grand Valley is so 
low on the status pole, why do 
people come here?
According to Director of A d ­
missions. JoAnn Foerster, "The 
overall strength of th# academic 
programs is a major drawing card 
that interests students in Grand 
Valley."
Another factor that draws 
students to the college is the per­
sonal attention they receive. 
From  the very first visit to cam­
pus, a prospective student has 
the opportunity to talk with fin­
ancial aids counselors, academic 
counselors, faculty members in 
their area of interest and coach­
es.
’T h e  size of the school allows 
ctiirtom  to he known by their 
first names, it‘s not like a big un ­
iversity with 600 students in e 
freshman Com p. dess. Grand 
Valley is smell enough to offer 
personal attention." Foerster 
said.
'tsrand Valley also offars 
excellent scholarship programs 
and financial a id ," Foerster 
added.
According to Director of 
Financial A id , Kenneth Frids- 
ma. Grand Valley offers sever­
al merit scholarships. Students
entering Grand Valley from high 
school or com m unity ooUepas 
with a 3.5 G .P .A . and a 22 A C T  
score can automatically receive e 
$500 Honors Scholarship. The 
award is renewable if the student 
maintains * 3.0 G.P.A.
The college also awards 30 
Presidential Scholarships for 
$2,000 each. In addition to the 
3.5 Honors Scholarship require­
ment, students must have e m ini­
mum of 26 on their A C T .  The 
award is not automatic, but can 
be applied for.
It a student were dess vele- 
d ictorU n In the Tri-C o u nty area 
(Kent, Ottawa and Muskegon), 
they can receive a $2,000 schol­
arship. The college also offers a 
Tri-C ou nty Scholarship which 
divides $2,000 among the four 
area high schools and high 
school counselors award two 
scholarships at each school.
In terms of financial aid m o­
ney, the college receives equiva­
lent to third highest in the state 
of Michigan, according to Frids- 
ma.
Grand Valley offers more 
then fust Horror* Scholarships. 
A bout 80 percent of the stud­
ents receive aid in combinations 
of scholarships (based on merit 
and need), grants, low-interest 
loans, and Jobe.
‘T h e  number of Honors 
Scholarshipe is Increasing year­
ly, which means that the number 
of quality students that Grand 
Valley is attracting is growing," 
Fridsma explained.
Grand Valley's campus it ano­
ther drawing card that attracts
students. The 876-acre campus 
features 16 modern buildings. 
Among the newest is the m ulti­
million dollar Field House which 
opened to the public in Septem­
ber of 1982. Grand Valley Is 
one of the newer state supported 
schools m Michigan.
The college offers e variety 
•n education, with approximate 
ly 100 majors to Choose from.
"In terms of popular majors, 
we're no different then other 
schools," Foerster stated. 'T h e  
employment outlook draws stu­
dents to certain areas. Certain 
majors are popular at all 
schools," she added.
As far as reputation. Accoun­
ting, Nursing, and Special Edu 
cation have all earned good rep­
utations due to high scores on 
state examinations. The School 
of Communications is also good 
because it offers hands o n  exper­
ience with Channel 35 and 
W SR X.
"Not every school has facili­
ties such as a television and radio 
station," Foerster remarked.
Grand Valley it becoming a 
popular place, with enrollment 
increasing from 6,366 in Fall of 
1982 to 6,713 in Fall of 1 9 8 3 - 
an increase of 347 students.
Although winter enrollment 
is usually lower than fall, the 
itu d m t courts w as up  from last 
Vmar's figures. In 1963 there 
were 5,969 students. Currently 
there are 6,219 students taking 
classes, an increase of 260 peop­
le.
Next time someone makes a 
snide comment about Grand 
Valley, show your pride and de­
fend the cornfields you live in. 
After all, isn't it batter than gra­
duating from the diploma fact­
ory at M SU or majoring in bar- 
hopping at Western?
Diabetes: underestimated and a killer
CRISTI HARMAN 
Student Living Editor
Lynn, a Grand Valley Sophomore, has 
a disease-diabetes. She is not alone, for 
nearly 5 percent of the U.S. population 
suffers from diabetes, and many of them 
don't even know they have it. It is also 
likely that Lynn is not alone at Grand 
Valley.
As much •* Lynn wishes she were 
healthy-really heal th y-sh e  accepts the 
fact that she is diabetic.
"It's  a disease," she says. "Like cancer 
or Multiple Schlerosit, it is a disease and 
it must be dealt with as such."
Most people don't know Lynn has dia­
betes. except for those few dose friends 
she confides in.
" I don't tell e lot of people," she says. 
'Decause people don't understand dia- 
betes-they act like they might catch it or 
something. People also don't understand 
the severity of the disease."
"It'S redly a scary feeling to know 
that your body controls your being so 
powerfully. There3 nothing I can do. 
except take care of myself and hope that 
maybe someone will find a cure."
The Juvenile Diabetes Foundation of 
Michigan recently presented "What's New 
in Diabetes." Th* seminar was open to 
the public and dealt with many of the 
common fallacies about diabetes and ex­
pressed a need for funding of diabetes 
research.
Diabetes is a problem. It's a leading 
cause of death in the United States, and 
few people know the facts.
Following is a list of facts on the di­
sease published by the Juvenile Diabetes 
Foundation:
Diabetes is the third leading cause of 
death in Amarica. after heart disease and 
cancer. Last year, it daimed over
300,000 lives.
Diabetes Mellitus is a chronic, meta­
bolic disorder which adversely effects the 
body's ability to manufacture end or util­
ize insulin, a chemical needed for the 
conversion of carbohydrates into energy.
There are two clinical types: juvenile 
(insulin-dependent or Type  I) diabetes 
and maturity-onaet (Typ e  I I )  diabetes. 
Juvenile diabetes, the most severe form of
the disease, can appear at any age, though 
most commonly from infancy to the late 
tHirties. Its victims n>ust take daily injec­
tions of insulin to stay alive.
Diabetes often leads to heart attack, 
stroke, kidney disease, gangrene, end 
nerve damage.
Women are 60 percent more likely to 
have diabetes then men. non-whites are 
20 percent more likely to have it than 
whites, low income people are 3 times 
more likely to neve it than m iddle-and 
upper-incom e people.
More than 12 million Americans suffer 
from diabetes. Of these, almost 2 million 
are juvenile (or insulin-deoendent) dia­
betics. It is increasing at a rate of 6 per­
cent seen year.
In children, the onset of diabetes can 
be particulars swift and severe, the course 
of the disetse unstable, and the problems 
acute. Presently one-half of these victims 
die from kidney disease within an average 
of 26 yean following the diagnosis of dia­
betes.
A  1979 study revealed that the total 
direct and indirect costs of diabetes in the 
United States was $16.7 billion.
Diabetes is the leading cause of new 
blindness. The U.S. Federal government 
spends about $1 billion yearly in aid to 
blind persons. This is seven times as 
much as it invests in diabetes reseerch. If 
we could halt the loss of vision among the
600,000 diabetics who now face this fate, 
an estimated $4.4 billion could be saved 
during their lifetime.
U .S . Federal appropriations for dia­
betes reseerch per petient in 1880 aver­
aged $14 Annual costs generated by the 
‘'average" diagnosed diabetic In 1879 
(both direct and indiract) amounted to 
$2,400 per patient.
Support of patients on dialysis in the 
United States costs taxpayers more than 
$1 billion annually. Approxim ately 20 
percent of those patients are entering 
renal failure programa because diabetes 
damaged their kidneys.
g  the lan thorn
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PARTY TIME
party store & dell
hours Mon.-Sat 10ajn.-2ajn.j 
Sun. noon-midnight
Ribs, Chicken, Pizza by the slice, Complete deb, | 
Sub Sandwiches, Keg beer, Party supplies
S u n d a y  b e e r a n d  w in e  sales
10% percent off aU keg prices with student l.D.
TU E S  N ITE  qi*. W A L L  BRANDS
Com er of Lk. Mich. Dr.
" A  surprising I.k I I learned 
Just about ever\ lifeguard 
vim’ve ever seen has had Red 
Cross saleix Irainme Iodale. 
Red ( ross has issued over 
6* ntillnti suimimne and hie 
sa'ine eerlilkaies
“ there’s iusi no tel I me how 
man> lives saved those hard- 
earned water sale!) eeililkates 
represent
" V t  important as liles.iv me 
is. it's |ustone wav Red ( toss 
serves iHir town
"In towns and elites asn*ss 
thi* nation Red (  ross perfotins
s<ores ii| dillerent serviees 
In some places. Red Cross pro 
v ides honie lie.iltli care lor 
senior eili/ens In main places 
thev teach pieparalton t»»r par 
enthood Red ( toss helps peo 
pie rcltiale at ter tires leaches 
health, satelv. lost aid Helps 
veleians In la d . it it needs to 
he* done, chances are Reel I rose 
is dome it neht now
\ ik! Red Cross could sute 
use* voui help in cftting '• done 
Call v.Hir Red Cross chapter 
todav — if \«hi re reads to help 
I hanks' "
r r —
Keep Red Cross ready.
AMERICAN REO CROSS CAMPAIGN 
NEWSPAPER AO NO. ARC-7*-i3*(C)— 4 COL.
Teplitz offers cures for everything
C R IS TI HARMAN 
Student Living Editor
It has often been said that
man has the pevver of "m in d  
over m atter." and that he uses 
o n ly  10 percent of the powers 
available to him .
It has also been said that, 
by learning how to utilize 
internal powers, men can exer 
cue unimaginable feats.
On Thursday night in the 
Kirkhof Center, some 200 stu­
dents and com m unity mem 
bers learned that maybe mind 
power extends even further 
than people used to think.
Jerry Teplitz, who spoke on 
"behavioral kinesiology," be 
lieves that everyone and every­
thing in a person's external and 
internal environment measur­
ably affects that person.
Foods and substances great­
ly affect the body, Teplitz 
said, even when they are only 
held in a person's hand. Tep 
11 tz demonstrated this using 
volunteers from the audience-
Testing muscle resistance 
while the volunteer is holding 
a " b a d "  food and when he is 
not, Teplitz convinced much of 
the audience ihat foods car. 
affect a person's body, even 
before they are ingested. The 
volunteers, when holding a 
food such as a pack of sugar, 
demonstrated very low muscle 
resistance. When they weren't 
holding the food, their re 
.•stance was norms!.
Another principle Teplitz 
talked about is a headache 
cure called "S h ia ts u ." The 
remedy uses pressure applied at 
specific areas on a person's 
head to alleviate headaches and 
hangovers.
Teplitz also involved the 
audience in the techniques of 
Hotha Yoga, the Power of 
Positive Thinking and Hung
Saw Meditation.
Hotha Yoga utilizes breath 
control as a means of allevi­
ating stress. Tep litz  said the 
technique is good for exam 
pressures, job interviews, or 
running a big race.
"W e are all electro-magnetic 
fields," Te p litz  said when ex­
plaining how a person's meri­
dian line can be cut, w eakening 
the person. Meridian lines lie 
down the center of the body 
and across the spleen area of 
the stomach.
The audience seemed to go 
away w ith varied reactions.
" I 'v e  practiced meditation 
for years."  Joan Sameras, a
Jem son resident, said.
worked for me -  I firm ly be­
lieve everything he said."
" I  don't know about it. I'n  
pretty skeptical," Tam m y 
O'Haras. Grand Valley Junior, 
remarked. "Som e of the stuff 
we did seemed to be tied more 
to the power of positive think­
ing rather than 'internal in ­
fluences.'
SHIATSU -
1. Find the center of the forehead. Draw an imaginary fine straight back to the medulla oblongata. 
Each point is approximately one inch apart.
2. Place both thumbs on each tide of the crown of the head. The points on each tide of the head 
are pressed simultaneously from the crown to the temples.
3. Find the middle rear of the ear lobe. Approximately two inches in from the lobe, on a straight 
line with the medulla, is a bump. Press there. Next, move your fingers half the distance to the me­
dulla and press. Finally, press the medulla.
4. Place your fingers one half inch below the medulla on both sides of the spinal column. Each 
point is pressed simultaneously until you reach the shoulders.
G e t  loose ar 
the M o o s e  
with
-  45 lh ei*  
Allendale
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
(-------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  1
Black History Month ends with culture
thelam hom  9
Y V E T T E  C fA L fW S  
Staff Writer
"The idea cam# through sor-
ority brainstorming." That is 
how Tiffany Taylor, president of 
Delta Sigma Theta spoke of 
the origin of the '^Cultural E x ­
travaganza" which was one of 
many activities that celebrated 
Black History month on Grand 
Valley's campus.
Last Friday night at 7 p.m. 
spectators were abie to view ■
wide spectrum of the arts and 
entertainment. There was sculp­
ture, paintings, photography and 
poetry, along with dance, music 
selections and monologues from 
plays.
After the audience viewed the 
artwork that was created primar­
ily by Grand Valley students, 
the performances began.
A  classical musical selection, 
"In  the Bottom s," written by a
formed by Julienne Vanden 
Wyngard, Associate Professor of 
Music at Grand Valley.
Also, Grand Valley students 
Wade Mallard arid Kim  Jones 
provided a diversity of music by 
performing 'Tonight I Celebrate 
M y Love" to the Gospel sound 
of "Jesus is Love," and Tamm I 
Oden a student, danced to tha 
blues song "Good Morning 
Heartache."
Not only did students and
New beat music draws 
refreshingly offbeat review
BOB P O M E R O Y  
Staff Writer
The Pretenders: Learning to
Crawl
The Pretenders are like a liv­
ing bobo doll, no matter how 
hard they get hit they keep 
bouncing back. Unlike the bobo 
doll, the Pretenders carry the 
rears of their bouts with misfor- 
turn. Three of the songs on 
Learning to Crawl were done 
before guitarist Robbie Mcln- 
toch and bassist Malcoim Foster 
were recruited giving this album 
an uneven feel.
The songs on Learning to 
Crawl are suprisingiy consistent 
considering what Chrissy Hinde 
has been through in the last two 
years. The real disapointment 
on this album is that the arrange­
ments often drown a good song 
in a sea of lush production as on 
'T h in  Line Between Love and 
Hate." Judging by the regenera­
tive powers displayed here, the 
Pretenders won't be crawling for 
very long.
P-Funk All Stars: Urban Dance­
floor Guerillat
All Stars sounds like a preten­
tious name for a band until you 
iook at tha credits end realize 
that is exactly what you have.
Tne P-Funx An Stars aren't a 
band but a convention of groove 
merchants who got together to 
assess the state of their art and 
report beck to the rest of us. 
The result is a summation of 
what has been and a projection 
of what's to come.
Sly Stone, George Clinton, 
Bootsh Collins and the All Stars 
present well crafted examples of 
their particular styles ranging 
from the coot batted. "One of 
Those Sum m ers" to the get u p  
and-dance manifesto of "P um p­
in ' it U p ."  If your interest in 
funk has been peeked by the 
Talking Heads or the Gang of 
Four and you don't know where 
to go from there, let the urban 
dancefloor guerilla's show you 
their stuff.
The The: Soul Mining
Soul Mining does not refer to 
music but to self examination. 
Matt Johnson, the men who is 
The The, look* at life and the 
world he iive« In with s harshly 
realistic eye. He speaks of the 
crippling effect of guilt and the 
despair of finding that the 
people and institutions he'd 
been brought up to admire are 
crumbling all around him. This 
could easily have turned into 
another of the fashionable doom 
and gloom records which were
so popular in England a few 
years ago, save for tenacious 
faith that somehow things will 
get better, and the music.
The Music on this record is 
some of the most hauntingly 
beautiful to come out in recent 
years. The The may be too in­
trospective and to adventurous 
for some people but it is worth 
checking out if you are looking 
for something refreshingly new.
Charfie Haden. Tha Ballad of tha 
Fallen
Eleven years ago, Charlie 
Haden united the jazz com m uni­
ty with the Liberation Music O  
chestra was reconvened for the 
purpose of sounding a warning 
about what wls going on in Latin 
America today. The music on 
this album is a document of 
what the Liberation Orchestra 
played and once again draws 
heavily on songs from the Span 
ish Civil War and protest songs 
from Latin America.
T h »  performance* on this 
album are passionate and deeply 
stirring from the mournful open­
ing of "Els Segadors" to the po­
litical message of Tha Ballad of 
the Fallen you can appreciate 
this album for the excellent ar­
rangements of clastic songs and 
the skill and feeling with which 
they are played.
faculty get in on the act, but 
professional actor, Cedric Ward 
of the Roberson Players dis­
played his talents by reading ex­
cerpts form "O thello" and "No 
Place to Be Somebody" end by 
providing his audience with a 
short history lesson on black 
theatre.
The success of the "Cultural 
Extravaganza" was evident in 
the sizeable turnout of the aud­
ience and the applause that rung
out through each performance.
However, it was Kenneth 
Rupert, a Grand Valley student 
who added to an enormous part 
to the event's success w ith his 
familiar almost identical rendi­
tion of Martin Luther King Jr.'s 
"I Have a Dreem.. speech.
But because of all the perfor­
mances it i* certain that the 
crowd leaving the Kirkhof center 
left with a sense of Culture, per 
haps of their own or another's.
"A  Soldier's Play"
" A  Soldier's Play", by Charts* Fuller will be presented March 
13 - 18 at the Grand Rapids Civic Theatre. The 1B82 Pulitzer 
Prize winning drama tells the story of a black sergeant murdered 
by his own men — or was it the Klan? Find out who did it aa 
New York's Negro Ensemble Co. performs ths mystery-thriller. j
Protest music making a comeback
BOB P O M E R O Y  
Staff Writer
Mention protest music and automatic­
ally most people think of Bob Dylan sing­
ing "Blowing in the W ind" or John and 
Yofco singing "Give Peace a Chance" 
from a Toronto hotel room.
Protest music seams to be a relic of 
another time, whan idealism was high and 
people believed they could really save the 
world through tha power of music. Did 
people stop writing protest music whan 
the Vietnam War ended?
Protest songs are slowly making their 
way back onto tha iadio. A  general un­
easiness about the nuclear arms race, m ili­
tary interventionism by world powers and 
economic hardship have provided the 
material for a new generation of protest.
The  return of protest music to radio is 
partly a result of the influx of foreign 
bands. Australian pop group Men at 
Work has put tw o songs about the nuclear 
arms race into the American To p  40.
"O verk ill"  presents a very personal 
view of the arms race while "It's a Mis­
take" vocalizes the prevalent fear many 
Europaans havs that a nuclear way may 
be started accidentally by tha Super 
powers.
The Clash emerged from the late 70 t 
English punk scene as the most successful 
surveyors of musicel protest. "Rock the 
Casbeh," a song about the religious totali­
tarianism of the Ayatollah Khomeini, be­
came one of their best—known songs.
Social comment in music has become 
popular with Eddie Grant's song about 
racism, "Electric Avenue" and the 
Police's Synchronicity II.
The Rolling Stones return to politics 
with their commentary on death squads in 
El Salvador in 'TJnder Cover of the 
N igh t" while Biiiy Joei snows the Aram 
of the faltering economy in "AHem o w n ."
Protest in music Is likely to continue
gaining momentum since the problems St 
the root of these tongs are nowhere near 
resolutions.
New bands are emerging whose very 
names suggest protest. The popular E n ­
glish raggae band, U840 Is named after 
the application for unemployment bene­
fits while the Alarm and The Minutemen 
suggest urgency.
The new protest songs may not have 
the same feeling of being able to save the 
w orld. The idealism of the 60 s has been 
replaced with a jaded realism which re­
fuses to accept thing* as inevitable. Pro­
test music wants to make us think about 
th m p  we'd rather just forget.
IO the lan thorn
places to go,
things to do...
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MOVIE GUIDE
miscellaneous
March 1 -1 2 ,  Spring Braafc
Only 53 flays of class left
March 2, 11a.m. - 4p.m. A rt 
Gallary -  Clay 10, art exhibit of 
ten Detroit ceramicitt* on dis 
play in the art gallery, Kirkhof 
Center, open Monday through 
Friday.
March 14, Noon Lunch Break 
Series — John Balahan, poet. 
Free admissions. Louis A rm ­
strong theatre.
Alpine Lounge -  G. R., 
"A live  & W e ll"
Avalon — Gun Lake,
"G o o d  Ole Boys"
Bogies — G. R.,
"  Runw ay"
Bow Tie -  Sparta,
"S p n  ngwater"
Bull winkles -  Marne,
"Best Offer"
Coral Gables -  G R ,
" Showdown"
The Edge -  G. R..
"Thu nder bay”
G ratin ' in the Brass -  G .R .. 
"Bruce E a rly"
March 16, 8p.m. Night Club $1.00. Louis Armetrong theatre. 
Series -  Parker McConell in con­
cert. Free admission. Kirkhof 
Center.
March 19 -2 0  Fasthraf -
A two day ethnic festival will be 
held on campus. ,
March 2 8 ,7$jn. Workshop -
Lenten Prayer Breakfast will be 
held in 224 Commons.
March 28 (tentative) Lecture 
Series — John Molly In "Dress 
for Success."
Cinema Si* -  Grand Haven, 
The Right Stuff (PG) 
Broadway Danny Rose 
(PG)
Unfaithfully Yours (PG) 
Never O y  Wolf (PG) 
Angel (R )
Footloose (PG)
March 23, 8p.m . Pop Concert —
G V SC  singers and the Seven 
Century Singers will be present­
ing a Pops concert. Admission
bars/bands
March 26, Noon Lunch break 
Series -  Aebersold and Nelweem 
Piano duo. Free admission. 
Louis Armstrong theatre.
Green Apple -  G .R .,
"S tu n t* "
Ground Pound — G F  ,
"  Rosewood"
Harley Hotel — G .R .,
"John Shea"
Howard Johnsons -  G .R ..
" J im  Laroucque" 
Intersection — G. R.,
"A pocalypse"
Lakos the Other Place -  G R.
"Je rry  Van"
Log Cabin -  G. R.,
"  Ken & the Country
Drifters"
concerts
Middlavilla Inn -  Middleville, 
" J im  L o w ry "
Noel's Lark — G. R .,
"Just Disco"
Paolo's L iv in ' Room  —  G .R .,
" T u s h "
Robert's Roost -  G. R.,
"Cactus C o u n ty" 
Schoolhouse Inn — Lake 
Odessa, "D irk  Rivers"
Silver Derby — G. R .,
"G ene M iller"
T \  -  G .R .,
"Souvenier"
Woodland — G.R.
Footlooae (PG)
Blame it on Rio (R ) 
Sifkwood (R )
Vent! (P G )
Reckless (R )
Hotdog (R )
fSJQwrc
P  Phone 454-9074 
N O W  S H O W IN G  ^
F A n n Y f r  
y V X X A M D E R
1 *AF1L*SV
hr MAH B F K  jHAH
FR I & S A T  
M ID N IG H T  M O V IE  
$2.00
Eastbrook Tw in  -  G .R .,
Never Cry Wolf (PG) 
Star Eighty (R )
A lpine Tw in  -  G .R -.
The Right Stuff (PG) 
Blame it on Rio (R )
" n S H l I f O l A I L
North Kent -  G. R.,
Unfaithfully Yours (PG) 
Reckless (R )
Broadway Danny Rose 
(PG)
Educating Rita (PG) 
Yent! (PG)
Footloose (PG)
Angel (R )
The Rescuers (R )
Studio 28 —  G. R-,
Si Ik wood (R )
Blame it on Rio (R )
Fast Times at Richmount 
High (R )
Footloose (PG)
Angel (R )
Unfaithfully Yours (PG)
29th Street Quad -  G. R .,
Vertigo (PG)
Terms of Endearment (PG) 
Broadway Danny Rose 
(PG)
March 2 -  "N e w  F u n "  & 
" J im  Jones & the Kool-
aid K ids" — New Beat 
Club, G .R .
March 4 -  " Y e a "
Joe Louis Arena, Detroit 
March 5 -  " U B 4 0 "
Second Chance, Ann Arbor
Arrest
they left and still locked when 
they returned home. Edelen 
notified Campus Police about 
the break-in. Both Hanchett 
and Edelen filed complaints.
Robinson Housing Manager 
Andy Beachnau said Tuesday 
that there had been a few
break in> this
March 6 —  " O n y  Oaboum"  
Joe Louis Arena, Detroit 
March 11 -  "A d a m  A n t"  
Wings Stadium, Kalamazoo 
March 30 -  " B B  K in g "
State Theatre, Lansing 
April 8 -  "C u ftu ra  C lu b " 
Cobo Hall, Detroit
fro m  p a g e  6
they were being investigated, 
but he couldn't comment any 
further. The Campus Police 
also refused to comment. H ow ­
ever, Ottawa County Sheriff's 
Department Deputy Dreyer did 
admit that Carter had beer, 
arrested Tuesday, but couldn't 
release any further informa­
tion.
• »: ■ - '. ' ^  i •
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SEMESTER IN SPAIN
Not just (or Spanish majors only but for everyone beginners in between 
students, and advanced Put some excitement into your college career"
BEGINNER Of) ADVANCED- Coal >a aDout the 
wm# as a semester in a U S collage J3 169 
Pnca includes jat round trip to Sevilla from
N Y o r k  room board and tuition com- 
pleta Government grants and loans may be 
applied towards our programs
F -3
( ,Ou
,<v.< r - -  •...... •
It raw
Live with a Spanisn family attend classes 
four Hours a day lour days a wees four 
montns Earn'Shrs of credit (equivalent to 4 
semesters taught m U S colleges over a two 
year time span) Your Spanish studies will be 
enhanced by opportunities not available m a 
U S  classroom Standardized tests show our 
students' language skills superior to students 
com pleting two year programs m U S 
Advanced courses also
Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make ail ar­
rangements
SPRING SEM ESTER -  Feb 1 - June 1 
FALL SEM ESTER -  Sept 10 Dec ?2
each year
FULLY ACCR EDITED  -  A Program Of Tf.n,ty 
Christian College
For full information —  send coupon to
SEM ESTER IN SPAIN
244? E Collier s  E F -3  
Grand Rapids Michigan 49S06 
(A  Program  ot Trinity Christian College)
There's no homework —  no quizzes —  just a lot of credit.
When you register with Selective Service, you're fulfilling a 
very important obligation to the USA...making yourself a part 
of our nation's preparedness.
And it only takes a few minutes of your time.
So if you've been putting off Selective Service registration, 
go the post office now and fill out the form.
I ts  Quick. It’s Easy. And i t s  the Law.
ilielanihorn n
S TU D IO  28 12 screens
J O H N  K E M N E T
"  Lena Horn#: The Lady 
and Her M usic" H the kind of
io O w  w fw »#  U n  i i ic i  iu  find
new w iy j  to d a p  louder by 
cuppi ng the hands together 
while raising them in the air. 
Not only is Home's stage 
presence awesome, but this 
one-woman show traces a valu­
able legacy of American popu­
lar music.
Horne floats across the stage 
like a vital marionette, bobbing 
her arms, legs and head to the 
varied beats of songs by Cole 
Porter, Rodgers and Hart, Mar­
tin CharrWn, E .Y . Harburg and 
Harold Arlan, and Charlie 
Smalls. There probably isn't 
an adjactive that a critic has
pasaad to describe her over 
flowing talent. She excites 
right until the last curtain call.
" T h e  Lady and Her Music" 
sketches out Home's career 
start;ng with nm tenure in 
Harlem's Cotton Club, fm  
brief stay in Hollywood (where 
she picktd up parts in various 
film s like "S to rm y W eather." 
" T i l l  the Clouds Roll B y "  
and others), and her subse­
quent return to films with 
" T h e  W iz "  in T978. Although 
the show grows less structured 
as it moves along, one sees 
for certain what a stylist Horne 
really is.
"S to rm y Weather," her cl as 
sic, was rich and sentimental. 
As exciting as her ballads wera, 
the production numbers -  if 
they can be called that -  were
. j
rw Ei\rrrTM C fcN n jrrr ra x  a  m h a m a x  m l m s r i  lj a s e
a  f s_m  fry  d a  ( 1  res* b a k { r i
Z t X j y  STAROUST AND T re  SFXQERS f fX3M MAWS 
A MATsfVtATM RFOTXJC TOTM r i amtjuauor' i FX fSTS* BAKE R ASSOCIATES r\r:
FVrxJucnrt anrl DrBCtndfjy O  A  PEKZStFiAKER !^ ey.\
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Lena Horne, at 66, is atilt "dyn 
amic and alegant" in har Broad­
way muaicai, "Tha Lady and Her 
Music."
The production, one muaicai in 
a series scheduled to oome to 
Grand Rapids, played at Devoa 
HM  Im t
O p e n s  Frid e y at th e  N e w  S tu d io  2 8 -1 2  scre e n s
t h e  h is t o p jc
F A R E W E L L  P £ B f° ? H E AK lN G  
0 F GUTTER P C **
D  A V  * ^
B P 'S BIS!
51 Monroe Mall N.W. 3150 Plainfield 
533 Wealthy S.E. 2883 Wilson. Grandville
| J  I IV
j 153:
wCyiOf °r
a)
l°°Ze»efiapea^ge? Take out a 
fltf8 Lanthorn classified ad!!!U
o n ly  $ 1 .0 0  
fo r  2 5  w o r d s  or le s s
magic. The Lady is a T ra m p ,"  
" F l y . "  and " I f  You Believe" 
stood out. Horne was becked 
up by three talented perfor­
mers: Marva Hicks, Stanley
Perryman and Janet Powell 
wo, at one point in the show, 
acted as unnamed performers 
in Len's n i^ttd u b  pest in a 
smartly entertaining flashback 
scene.
At 66 Lena Horne is NW  
dynamic and elegant. Every 
step, every movement is care­
fu lly  noted by the audience. 
She has earned this show and 
takes license in casually chatt­
ing w ith the audience, often 
times going off on tangents. 
This touring production is 
slightly different from theorigi- 
nal production on Broadway.
A few songs, sadly, have been 
omitted, and this is evident in
1
'T h e  Lady 
and
Her Music n
the shortened second act.
"T h e  Lady and Her M usic" 
is probably the best musical 
refue to come to Broadway in
years and Grand Rapids is 
much richer for having the 
opportunity to see it. For 
this >s musical theatre!
D O U M A
3 1 4  E .  F u l t o n
<v
c tv t -
G r a n d  R a p i d s .  M i c h i g a n  4 0 6 0 3
• art supplies
• drafting supplies
custom framing
• an a* cuts
• «arooM*< 
.u r m u r n a
• R V W M H
• com
• cafscnrrc
• h i m  n u n  
• w u e a
• rosnuaocxs
■ HIMuTHAMS
• toar«xna m*p**rwm
• in*
• i aas
• HMMCMtKiO
• waonewio*
• t*ero• ip* roe
Free Parking 
10% Student Discount 458-9393
II ■ ■ fTP vutMxmim4 FINE STORES TO BETTER HELP YOU!
Review
Horne's music deemed dynamic
| 2  t h e  t i n i h o ; n
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SPORTS
A
McManaman, Churchard added to 
long list of All-American Wrestlers
K E L L Y  K E H L  
Sports Writer
Grand Valley added two 
more to the long list of AH- 
Americant at the N C A A  Division 
II Nationals held at Morgan 
State University in Baltimore, 
Maryland.
Craig McManaman at 177 and 
Tom  Churchard at 134 pinned 
the elite ranks of those skilled 
enough to be named A ll— Am eri­
can. Just to qualify for this 
meet is quite an accomplishment 
but these two Laker Seniors 
fought throufji the perilous 
competition and were successful.
McManaman is now a two- 
time All American adding a 
fourth place performance. 
Churchard a 1083 National qual­
ifier, finished seven in an ex­
tremely tough weight class.
Coach Jim  Scott was pleased 
with his wrestlers performances. 
"It was a good season," he said. 
" I'm  really going to miss Craig 
and Tom  next year but I'm look­
ing fo rw a rd  to  d o in g  some re­
cruiting and getting our team to­
gether for next year.
There were 13 out of 26 rep­
resentatives from Grand Valley 
regionaisthat were All American:
Senior Craig McManaman picks up his opponent with ease and 
also picked up a fourth place All-American spot for the Laker 
wrestlers at Baltimore, Maryland last weekend.
eman also beat Rick HeckendornFour from Northern Michigan, 
tw o each from Grand Valley, 
Ferris, Oakland, and Ashland, 
and one from Wright State.
McManaman got some re­
venge from the last nationals 
tournament when h* beat two of 
the wrestlers that beat him last 
year. Perhaps Ns biggest ac 
c o m p iu h m a n t  wet tha 7-3 defeat 
over Steve Hammers front N o rth  
Dakota State. Hammers prev 
iuu«iy pinned McManaman so he 
tasted a little sweet revenge and 
dominated the match. McMan-
from University of Nebraska-  
Omaha, 9-2. Heckandorn beat 
McManaman In last years tourn­
ament 16 2. The Laker grappler 
lost only to the second and third 
place finishers.
” 1 felt pretty good about the 
tournament," commented
McManaman. "It was a tough 
weight class with soma really 
tough competition. My wrestling 
career is over now, but I was 
pleased with m y final perfor­
mance.
McManaman raised his final 
record to 34-6 on tha season, 
and overall won five tourna­
ments.
Eighth seeded Churchard 
started off tha tournament well 
by hestmg former N A IA  Cham p­
ion, Matt Klugt from University 
of Wisconsin, 8-4.
Churchard than met up with 
the number one seed and even­
tual champion, Steve Markey 
from Bakersfield. He Stayed 
right with Markey but lost a 
close match 5-1.
Churchard's only other loss 
was to Alan Grammar from 
Southern Illinois -Edw srthville  
who ended up third. Grammar 
was ranked eigth in tha nation at 
126 (Division I it  II) and was 
one of tha toughest wrestlers in 
the tournament. His final match 
was the most exciting as ha mat 
Oakland's John Craig. It was a 
rematch of G L IA C  finals, and 
the outcome of the match de­
pended on tha last second 
Churchard takedown to win tha 
match 6-4.
"It was quite an honor Just to 
place and be named an A l l -  
Am erican," Churchard said. "I 
ended m y career in a positive
_______ , it's all I ever wanted. I
feel I could have dona better but 
I'm pleased with my season."
Churchard closed out the sea 
son at 31 10 with five tourna 
ment Championships on the 
year.
At 142, Junior John Sander 
son met the sixth seed, Eric 
Less ley from Humboldt State 
and lost it 10-1, Lessley didn't 
make it to the semi finals in the 
tournament therefor# he didn't 
carry Sanderson th ro u ^) the 
consolation round. The Muske­
gon Community College transfer 
ended up 16-6 on tha season 
with the G L IA C  Championship 
tops on his list of accomplish­
ments.
At heavyweight, freshman 
Matt TreDenick mat both the 
third and fourth place finishers 
and lost both matches. 
TreDenick gained soma great 
experience and wrestled well. 
TreDenick ended up 19-12-1 for 
his rookie year.
For Grand Valley, the wrestl­
ing season is officially over but 
heavy dut recruiting begins soon. 
Also, the Olympic Trials will 
keep tha exciting wrestling tradi­
tion continuing through the 
summer.
Anyone of the 2<023 spectators that 
observed the man's basketball 
urdey and tha Farris State Cheerleaders, 
should hast easily drawn one coneul- 
sion. They Wert sharp.
It didn't take an expert to tea how 
polished tha squad was. Their mounts, 
chants, enthusiasm smWspgsrall perfor­
mance was exceptions* and wall tec-
It's tad to S tt  c? times,! could 
not help but wonder what was going 
through tha hoadi of our
op. a dies la
make tha 
permission 
may sign-up for tha does
Students than meat from 4-8 pjn. 
four days • weak except on game days. 
A  tough one aredit, overall.
Rowell also runs a tight ship. If a 
cheerleader misses a practice (which Ir 
not included in tha dam), they must dt 
out the nfissming If they miss a 
game without finding t  substitute, they 
an sidelined for two weeks.
They also practice four times s week
shaky and tentative. On* of tha prob 
is the squad's chant. While they 
attempt e mount, they hseertt started 
their chant. And diving dismount, there 
is complete silence. What that leaves is 
aye in the ptaoa watching for 
someone to slip or fall.
'What we try and do is keep tha aud­
ience from noticing the forming of the 
said Powell, 'We figure out if 
tw o Hnaa here or inrai hum for 
this move.
> ; i
must be confident in one another • On 
one of our mounts, our girts fall back- 
words off of the top of tha mount. They 
can't be wondering if someone is going 
than. They just have to let go
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Lakers cap best season in f ieldhouse history
K E V IN  G R IF F IT H  
Sports W r it "
The 1983-84 basketball see
son was The best smce 1079 for 
the Lakers, but more imprest**# 
was the way the capers wrapped 
up tbe season as they whipped 
Oakland University 104-84 on 
Thursday and then proceeded to 
knock-off Ferris State 75-73 in 
overtime on a last second 20 
foot jumper by Randy Parlor. 
The two straight G L IA C  wins 
boosted the Lakers final over­
all record to 18-10 end locked 
them into the third place spot 
in the G L IA C , behind Wayne 
State and Hillsdele, with e 10-6 
record.
"A ll in aN I am very pleased 
with this season," commented 
Head Coach To m  Villemure. "I 
thought we shot with confidence 
and ability in the last tw o games, 
and the 18-10 overall record was 
very good."
One of the largest home 
crowds of the season, 2,023, was 
on hand to watch the Lakers 
take on Ferris State on Satur­
day.
8ulldog turnovers allowed 
Grand Valley to take control of 
the game early and the eagers 
were able to keep a seven-point 
margin over Ferris for much of 
the first half. Ferris was only 
able to come as close as 30-27 
with two minutes left in the 
half, but the Lakers poured it on 
late to take a 34-29 lead into the 
intermission.
The momentum of the first 
half carried over into the second 
stanza as the Bulldog's sloppy 
play caused them to fall behind 
by as much as nine points. The 
Bulldogs then came to life and 
took advantage of Lsker mis­
takes to daw  their way back 
into the game, and eventually tit 
it up 65-66 with 2:66 remaining.
A  12 for 12 shooting parlor -
Randy P vt or, shown hare going in for a two-pointer against John Kendzicky (52) was one of the three Lakers to finish his
Farris, provided the game winning basket in the Lakers 76-73 career on Saturday. Looking on is Ron Pol us who pumped in
overtime win. 29 points against Oakland in the Laker's 104 84 rictory.
Ferris then proceeded to run 
the clock down and a Ferris 
State player took a shot from 
way out that fell into the midst 
of several Bulldogs who missed 
two easy tip-ins. Glenn Piche' 
finally grabbed the rebound to 
put the game into overtime.
"I wasn't really surprised to 
see this one go into overtime," 
stated Villemure. " A  six to 
eight point lead can come and go 
in basketball."
Randy Parlor displayed nis 
composure under pressure in 
overtime as it was his bosket that 
tied the score at 73-73 with 1:43 
remaining. A  Bulldog player 
than stepped out of bounds and 
with eight seconds left the 
Lakers drove down the court 
where Parlor swished one in as 
time ran out to give the Lakers a 
75-73 victory and provide a
mance from th# line in the 
second half didn't hurt the Bull­
dog's cause either. In fact, the 
Ferris team was 16 of 16 (.983), 
from the charity strip during the 
game to set a new Fieldhouse 
record.
'Th e ir  free-throw shooting 
was definately a factor In their 
comeback. We also allowed 
them to take too many baseline 
shots,"said Villemure.
Th# Bulldogs took the load 
for ?h» first time In the game 
whan mike Thomas canned orts 
from ten feet out to make the 
score 69-67 with only 1:40 to 
go.
Gary Gleeson then hit two 
crucial free throws to tie the 
game at 89-69 with a little over a
minute remaining.
see Lakers, page 16
I ant horn photo/rsndy tuftm car done
A  massive crowd by fieldhouse standards (2,023) was on hand 
to  watch the Laker's 83-64 finaie.
Laker Y a m s
Welcome Back USFL!
K E V in i G n ir r S T H  
Sports Writer
Guess what? It's football, season again, la m  
sure that dependi ng on your personal tr>tes you 
greeted the opening of the second season of the 
U S F L  w ith either a smile or s grimace. I smone 
of those who is grinning right now. As college 
basketball is slowly losing its taste and the 
Winter O lym pics have ended most of us are 
probably searching for some fresh sports action.
I began flipping the channels desperate!y on 
Sunday In search of some refreshment and found 
the New Jersey Generals and Birminghtnn Stal­
lions in heated combat. Although the was
a bore (the Generals won 17-6), this should be 
a very exciting season as far as U S F L  action goes, 
especially for fan's in Michigan.
For one thing, five new teams adorn the 
U S F L  in the form of the Pittsburgh Maulers. 
Oklahoma Outlaws. SanAnionio Gunslingers. 
Jacksonville Bui is. and Memphis Showboats. 
These first year squads have not bean push­
overs early either, in  fact the Jacksonville Bulls 
trounced last year's league patsy Washington 
Federals 53-14. Opening day also saw the pre­
mier of heralded running back Mika Rosier in  a 
Pittsburgh Maulers uniform . The thrae-million 
dollar salaried former Cornhusker wasn't worth 
the paper ha signed his contract on as ha strug­
gled for only 27 yards.
Back in the Great Lake State, the 1983 U S F L  
champion Michigan Panthers opened their season 
by slipping past the Chicago Blitz 20-13 on a 
last second chip shot by Novo Boyovitch. The 
rancher s will attempt to repeat their champion­
ship season in a totally refurbished conference. 
Chicago being the only team from last year to 
stay in the conference.
S e n io r trio w r a p s  u p  careers
Closer to home. I would like to personally bid 
a farewell to three Laker cagers who finished out 
their careers on Saturday. John Kendzicky,
Todd Brower, and Greg Pruitt all contributed in 
the Lakers exciting 7 6  73 win over Ferris State.
It was the first tim e ever those three performer* 
had played in a victory over the Bulldogs and was 
the best season in four years for the trio.
A ll three leave w ith  impressive stats. John 
Kendzicky is ninth overall in scoring w ith  1199 
points, and fifth in rebounding w ith  1778. 
Brower scored 844 points as a Laker and pull ad 
down 555 rabounds. Greg Pruitt amassed 460 
poi nts and had 329 rebounds. The three seniors 
were obviously a factor in the Lakers much im ­
proved 18-10 overall record and third place finish 
in the G L IA C .
Put your degree 
to work
where it can do 
a world of good.
The louche •.f /< -f» 
you H prPi »<#**•
Tour (n it job after graduation should offer you 
m oii' than just a paycheck W e tan oiler you 
an experience that lasts a lifrtim r
W orking together with people in a ditl«-f*-nt 
culture is something you II never forget It s a 
learning experienc e everyone can benefit from
In Sc tenc e or f engineering. I due ation Agrn ul 
tu*e. or Health Peace l  orps protects in d e ­
veloping countries aiound the vsorld .in- 
bringing help where it s needed
It you re graduating this year, look into a uni 
que opportunity to put your degree to woik 
where it can do a world of good lo o k  into 
Peace ( orps
A P P L I C A T I O N S  A C C E P TE D  MARCH 
I . I <»H'». COR MORI IN FO  C A LL 
8 9 S - 6 6 1 I  OK M J - 2 2 6 - 7 9 2 8 ,  
e x t . n n
CE CORPS
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Women close season with a victory
SUE S H A U B  
Sports Editor
At 6-10 in the Great Lakes 
ntercolleqiate Conference, it 
nay not have been the Laker 
women's best league mark, but it 
;ertamly wasn't the cagers worst 
eason ever.
Grand Valley did compile an 
Tveral. mark of 12 16 and their 
iixth place G l I A C  finish was 
jne better than last season.
The women closed-out the 
lessen w th a 71 -63 loss to Oak- 
and University, the second best 
ream in the conference and then 
'omped on Ferris State on Set- 
irday 81-60, for the season 
inale.
" I saw a lot of positive things 
-bout this year's team ," said an 
rptimistic Head Coach Pat Bek- 
s. "I think this is one of the 
test passing and defensive teams 
have had in a long time.
"I've said it before but this 
/ear it just seemed like when­
ever it went down to the wire 
he ball bounced in their favor,"
'W e shot an excellent 70 per- 
rent from the line. In feet, coach 
Villemure said if his team had 
shot as well they may have won 
the conference," Baker added.
Despite the loss to Oakland, 
Grand Valley held a 28-26 lead 
it the half. The Pioneers shot a 
Jismal 26 percent from the floor 
compared to the Lakers 42 per- 
rent mark.
Oakland came to Ufa In the 
scond half and turned the 
ebfes on the women with a .529 
howing from the field in con­
test to Grand Valley's 28 per-
» n t .
A  21 point effort from the 
Conner's Brenda McLean kept 
the Lakers in check in addition 
to a 45 point tally after the in ­
termission.
It was a different story a- 
iiir.it  the Bulldogs of Ferris 
State on Saturday.
Kim Cisler took control early
5Ti for the Lakers. Cisler banged 
I
Cheerleaders
fro m  p a g $ J 2
.hey should excite the crowd 
end not build statues. Maybe 
I'm  out in the sticks but I like to 
see the students leading the 
crowd in cheers.
" I didn't think Ferris State's 
cheerleaders were that much 
better then ours," MacDonald 
added.
Maybe this could be a case 
where the Jones' next store 
would step In. Just because so 
and so is good, w hy can't we be 
just at good.
It* too bad. Grand Valley 
has a young squad with several 
members who will try-out again 
next year. Ask anyone of them 
of them and I think they will tell 
you they have the potential to 
be a better squad. Better in 
theri representation of them 
•elves and Grand Valley.
out just sA  Ferris Stats 
Coach Phyllis Powell. It* not 
going to happen on two and a
PH0T0*MART /  AUDIOVISUAL, INC.
1000 W. Fulton •  Grand Rapids, Ml 49S04 •  Phone (616)456-7881 located in downtown Grandville 
3019 Wilson S.W. ph. 531-8527
in three 15 to 20 footers and 
after six minutes into the game, 
accounted for eight of Grand 
Valley's 13 points.
The 5 7 junior from Middle 
^  vide led all acorers with 19 
points.
A 39 30 Laker halftime ad 
vantage wasn't without help 
from freshman Anns Farmer 
who connected for nine points 
in the first stanza and 12 for the 
game.
With the score dead locked at 
19 all ten minutes into the game, 
Farmer put Grand Vailey ahead 
with a feed from underneath and 
a turn-around jumper.
Senior Kari Allen, playing in 
her last game as a Laker, chipped 
in 10 second half points to pre­
vent any come-back hopes for 
the Bulldogs.
Allen finished the geme with 
16 points and seven rebounds. 
Martha Schmitt also competed
in her final basketball game at 
Grand Valley. Schmrtt also grab 
bed seven boards, dished out 
four assists and collected three
points.
After 27 games, one would 
think the women would be 
ready for a long rest.
"We're already excited about 
next season," said Baker. "I'm  
excited, and the players are 
enthused. Of course we re going 
to miss our seniors, Martha and 
Kari, but I saw a lot of good 
things from my younger players 
against Ferris State.
" I  thought Anne Farmer had 
her best game of the season and 
we'll have Kim  (Cisler) Marci 
(Apsey) and T -B ry d  (Tracy 
B ryd) back,
"I think we will have a posi­
tive team." Baker said. "I've 
got m y eye on soma good re­
mits and overall I think the team 
attitude will be good."
Wilson Avenue Laundromat
.Q uality Dry
-Clean atmosphere 
-A tie  tided at all times 
Drop off laundry
HOURS
mon.-sat. 8am-8pm
c*90 Or
lanthorn photo/victoria a. kail a*
Sanior Kari Allan (44) dosed-out her career as a Laker with a 
IP  point effort apainat Farris Statt on Saturday.
Reclaim your world
The Single Adult Fellowship 
it sponsoring tha filnj series 
"Reclaiming the W orld" by 
Francis Schaeffer. Dr. Schaeffer 
will not only challenge your 
m ind, but also your heart. Tha 
series begins Sunday, March 4,
1984, following the evening 
won hip service. Following each 
film there will be a discussion 
period for Single Adults.
AUgndele Wesleyan Church
9:46 am. Sunday School
10:46 a.m. Morning Worship
6:00 pin. Evening Worship
7:30 p.m. Francis Schaeffer
' Reclaiming tha World" 
Pastor: Dwight Petanon 896 4633 
Aesoc. Pastor: Dirk Caat 896-6616
6870 k v u , AilsTidsia, Ml
the Intersection
R ickH aliF ebM -25  
Apocylpse Jdar.1-3 mLIVE
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTL Y
MONOAY NIGHTS
10 -  Free popcorn — specials on beer 
old Hock ft Roll
"OLD TIMES IN EASTOWN"
DRINK SPECIALS!
Wednesday-. 2 for 1 9p.m.- 10pm. 
Thursday-2 to ri 10p.m.-l 1p.m. 
1520 Wealthy S t  459-o931
ihelanthornj5 tbundsy, msrch /. I9&4
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Basketball
Men
G R E A T LAK ES CO N FER EN CE  
FIN A L STA N D IN G *
m G L IA C OveraB
W L W L
Way no State 13 3 19 8
Hill vlet# 11 6 11 8
Grand Valley 10 9 IS 10
Ferri* State 9 7 14 14
Saginaw Valley 9 7 14 14
Oakland 7 9 13 14
Mchigan Tech 6 10 8 19
Lake Superior 4 12 6 20
North wood 3 13 6 21
Grand Vaflay Stat# 104,
Oakland UnNgraity 84 
at O A ltn d
Grind Valley 64 M  -  104
Oakland 41 43 -  *4
GR AN D V A L L E Y -B ro w e r 4-2- 
10. Point 13-3-2* Kendticky 6-3-13; 
Rich#' 4-4-12. Parlor 2-1-6, Glaaton 
1-3-5. Pruitt 3-2-0; Ludwiek 3-04; 
Kanintky 20-4; Dungey 4-4-12; To- 
t ilt—41 -22-104. O A K L A N D - Mohn 
7-1-15 H o w n 8-0-16. Vrii 3-0-6; 
Skinner 1-2-4; Mitchell 5-0-10; Davit 
7-3-17. Straai 20-4. Kelley 2-0-4, 
Total* -39-6-64.
Grand Vallay State 76
Farri* State 73 (O T )
Grand Valley 34 36 6 -  76
Ferri# State 29 40 4 -  73
FERRIS S TA TE  Wheat 7-3-17; 
Davit 7-2-16; Steven* 1-6-8. Thom it  
8-2-18. John*on 10-2. Wpton 30-6 ; 
Rimmer 2-0-4; Mattson 0-2-2; Totah- 
29 15-73. GR AN D V A LL E Y -P a rlo r  
8-3 19. Pruitt 10-2, * rower 6-3-12; 
Kend/icky 5-2-12; Polu* 30-6 . Piche' 
60-12; Dungey 10-2; Glaaton 2 -46; 
Ludwek 0-1-1; Tott!*-31-13-76.
Women
G R E A T L A K E *  CONFERENCE  
FIN A L S TA N D IN G S
G L IA C OveraB
W L W L
Sagmaw Vallay 16 0 26 0
Oakland 14 4 16 11
Wayne State 11 5 18 19
Northwood 9 7 16 10
Farri* State 7 9 10 16
Grand Va*ley 6 10 12 16
Lake Superior 6 11 9 16
Michigan Tech 4 12 9 16
Him dale 4 12 6 IS
Grand Valley Stat* 81,
Farri* State 60 
at Grand Vallay
Grand Valley — 42 - •1
Ferri* State 30 30i — 90
FERRIS STA TE-D anielle  30-6. 
Fron 1-2-4. Kelley 80-16; Kramer 3- 
2-8; Devitor, 6-4-16. Roat 0-1-1; Hill 
10-2; Hall 10-2; David 2-1-6. Total* 
25 1000. G R AN D  V A LL E Y -A p * e y  
0-5-6. Cider 9-1-1*. Harvatich 1-3-6; 
Schmitt 1-1-3. Allan 6-4-16. 6o* 2-1- 
5. Byrd 2-20. Farmer 6-2-12. Momet 
2-1-5. Uleteh 20-4; Vawter 0-1-1; 
Totah-30-2101
Oakland University 71,
Grand Vallay State 63
Oakland 29 46 -  71
Grand Valley 29 36 -  63
G R AN D  V A L L E Y -A lle n  1-2-4. 
Schmitt 50-10. Apeey 2-20. Cuter 
5-1-11; Ulatich 0-1-1; Bryd 3-2-8; 
Bo* 3-7-13. Total*- 19 1603 O A K -  
LAN D-M cLean 7-7-21. William* 4-2- 
10; Nath 60-1 2 ; MeCerthe 20-4; 
Brown 1-40; Hill 0-2-2; Mauiolf 20- 
4, Gaaparovic 40-6 ; Quinn 20-4. To- 
tal*— 28-15-71.
Campus Rec
The twami Rank* Em'
Going into Tournament play tor all 
competitive league*, the Swarm had 
no other choc# but to go with the 
undetected Second Floor Raider* at 
6 0 , currently the only unbeaten 
team going into tha play-off* The 
neat five four tpott ar# all touade 
that are dead locked at 6-1 mark*. 
Although ranked fifth, don't be tut- 
prieed if the Druid* come on ttrong 
m tournament piey
TOP TEN  TEAM S
W L
1. Second Floor Raiders 6 0
2. Scrapper* 6 1
3. Dead Ret* 6 1
4. Jerry'* Kid* 6 1
5 Druid* 6 1
6. On# More Time 6 2
7. Alpha Phi Alpha 6 1
8. Second Floor Invader* 6 1
9. Runnm' Rebel* 6 2
10. Supreme Court 4 3
B A S K ETB A LL
Jerry * Kid* 61. ueiigaf 26 
One More Time 46. Supreme Court 
43
Scrapper* 50, Stet*on Misfit* 16 
Icemen 61. Rift Raff 39 
Alpha Phi Alpha 49, Sigma Phi 
Ep*ilon 37
2nd Floor R a id ar* 50, Handicap* 36 
2nd Floor Invadar* 62, Sky Fore a 60 
Elite Keyboard* 52, Hoopster* 30 
Survivor* 67. Rockett 66 
Warrion 60. The 9 Team 41 
Bitorcatori 46, American* 27 
Runnm Rebel* 50. Mitfit* 42 
Striker* 51. Oilliget 42 
Supreme Court 51. Iceman 40 
One Mora Tene 49. Stubbie* 30 
Deed Rat* 61. Stetton Mi«fit« 26 
Scrapper* 60. Riff Raff 36 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 36, Phi fata 
Sigma 30
CAMPUS REC B A S K E TB A LL  
FIN A L STA N D IN G S
l e a g u e  o n e W L
Survivor* 6 0
Elite Druids 4 2
Rocket* 4 2
Haebeen* 4 2
Phi SlammeJamme 2 4
Laker Loser* 1 6
Chi Omega Delta 0 6
LEAGUE TWO w L
Druid* 6 1
Elite Keyboard* 6 1
Blotto* 4 2
Hoop* ter* 3 3
American* 3 3
Every Which Way 1 6
but Hoop
Phi Slamme Jemma 0 6
LEAGUE THREE w L
Second Floor Invadar* 6 0
Second Floor Raider* 6 1
Sky Force 4 2
Handicap* 3 3
Housing Warrior* 2 4
Row die* 1 6
Bone-ads 1 6
LEAGUE FOUR W L
Alpha Phi Alpha 6 2
Sigma Phi Epsilon 6 3
Pi Betta Sigma 4 4
Pi Kappa Phi 4 4
LEAGUE FIVE W L
Dead Rat* 6 1
Scrapper* 6 1
One More Time 6 2
Supreme Court 4 3
Iceman 3 4
Riff Raff 2 6
Steaon Misfits 1 7
Stubbie* 1 7
l e a g u e  Six W k
Jerry * Kid* 6 1
Druid* 6 1
Runnm Rebet* 6 2
Mitfit* 4 3
Strike Force 3 4
Dilligaf 3 4
CCCP 1 6
J — Town 0 7
LEAGUE SEVEN w L
The Jai t 7 0
Bifurcetori 6 2
American* 6 2
Warrion 4 3
Ho ter* 3 4
Tha ' B "  Team 2 6
Droeophihas 1 6
Doc '* Jock* 1 6
W IN TER  9EM 99TER S IG N -U P S
Event Entriae N*v
Powerlifting 3/13 4/19
Wrestling 3/13 3/14
•Water 3/13 3/19
Basketball
'Indoor Track 3/23 3/26
6 Field Relay*
•Solfbell 4/8 4/13
•Outdoor Track 4/20 4/23
& Field Meet
‘ Coed competition it 
m the*# event*.
FO R CO M P LETE  
G R A N D  V A L L E Y  SPORTS  
C O V E R A G E ,  C A TC H  THE  
SPORTS D E C K .  W E E K L Y
I
HELP WANTED
Wa are now aacageing appBeeilnru 
for qualified lifeguard*. gymniUa 6 
danoe inetrue tort and eupemleera. 
atMatte team manager#, and weight 
room augarviaor# for aprlng 19B4 
a»»d shoot year 1BB4-SB. Apply 
in paraon to BwMIng Suparvlaor'i 
Office, Room 1B4 from S am. to 
5 pm .
Therapeutic residential facility 
naada parson to staff midnight to 
8:30 a.m. shift Sunday-Thursday, 
in exchange for room, board and 
supplementary stipend Sand re­
sume to Domettic Crisis Canter.
25 Sheldon, S. E-. Grand Rapid*. 
Ml 4M 03
Pregnant? Need help? CaB 1600 
B-E-T-M-A-W-Y. Bethany LHaNna. 
n ic p a .
RESEARCH PAPERS! 306-peg*
catalog-------- 16,278 toptaal Roeh
*2. RESEARCH, 11322 NIaho, 
No. 20BM, Lea AngeNe 90029, 
(213) 477- 9229.
If you're intaraeted in Avon, plaaaa 
gNa ua a call, Donna 6 Diana, 996 
4B30. Remember with Avon, you've 
noear looked to  good.
For Safa: Gape Study Comae for 
MCATe. 960 pegm. 49 fua tape#. 
Cover* «N area*. 9360 now. 9260 
or beat offer. CaB Anjto, 499 9— 1.
MISCELLANEOUS
P R O -O Ff 
b atoning at OV9
PJUJ70VB 
GJt„bN
RN umlwma application* for 
m*.rtad couple* for building *u 
Pwviaor* at Campus View Apart 
Flggag bPRfy «  the Cam 
J»v* View Apartment* Monday 
throu^t Friday bataaaan 11 and 6
A .A .
TYPING
10 !h elan ih o m tbwnday. march /. 1984
Olympic Trials opened to public
(S p o m  Information) For the
first time in United State* 
wrestling history, the Olym pic 
Trials will be taken out of the 
training camp end will be open 
for the public.
U S A  Wrestling, the nationel 
governing body, hes approved 
the format which will determine 
procedures in preparing Am eri­
can wrestlers for Olym pic com p­
etition.
The Olympic Trial* will be 
conducted in three itages, be 
ginning in mid-March and ex 
tending to the finals, which will 
be held June 16 23 at Grand 
Valley State where both the free 
freestyle and Greco-Roman 
teems will be determined.
The first stage of the compe 
tition begins with the National 
Open Freestyle Championships,
May 10 12 in Albany. N Y . Each 
event will qualify six wrestlers in 
each weight to the final Qualify­
ing Tournaments, the second 
stage of the trials.
Between the two Opens, eight 
regional qualifiers in both styles 
are scattered screws the country, 
advancing two per weight to the 
second stage. The Inter-Service 
Championships and wrastle-offs
Lakers-------
---------------- fro m  p a g e  13
stunning finale to the 83-84 sea
son.
"That w «  a graat collage 
basketball game by both sides." 
lauded Vlllemure. " Ferris State 
had beaten us seven straight 
times previously and it was the 
first time John Kendzicky and 
To d d  Brower had played in a 
win over Ferris, so we ill left 
with a good feeling."
Parlor was the high scorer in 
the game with 18 points. Sen­
iors Todd Brower and John 
Kendzicky, playing their lest 
game in Laker uniforms, scored 
13 and 12 points respectively.
Greg Pruitt also played his last 
game as a Laker but was ham 
pared by an ankle injury.
The Lakers put on a near per­
fect performance against Oak­
land University as they stomped 
the pioneers 104-84. The Lakers 
were never in jepordy during the 
game and lead by as much at 22 
points.
Grand Valley set a new teem 
field goal shooting percentage 
Thursday as they hit 41 of 60 
from the floor for an incredible 
68% shooting mark. In fact, 
they were more accurate from 
the field than the charity (trip 
as their percentage there was a 
mere £28.
'I t  was a phenomenal shoot­
ing performance. We had our 
ups and downs all year and wa 
only ended up with 46% shoot­
ing on the year whan wa strive 
for about 50%.'*
Ron Polos had one of his beet 
•hooting performances as a 
Laker during the match-up.
The can tar was 13 of 14
from the floor and dkf not miss 
a shot in tha second half. Roiue 
accounted for 39 points, tha 
bast of any Lafcar this season.
for the Freestyle World Cup also 
serve as preliminary qualifiers.
The final qualifying tourna­
ment in freestyle will by May 
18-20 at the University of Iowa, 
at Iowa C ity. It's Greco-Roman 
companion will be June 7-9 at 
the University of Minnesota, at 
Minneapolis. The top three 
from these tournaments advance 
to the Olympic Trials at Grand 
Valley.
The Grand Valley event will 
open with a mini-tournament 
June 16, to determine fourth 
place on the challenge ladder. In 
order to accomodate wrestlers 
hoping to compete in both free­
style and Greco-Roman qualifi­
cations, half of the Olym pic 
Trials are scheduled for a best- 
of-three challenge series Monday 
through Wednesday, June 18-20. 
The remaining five events in 
both freestyle and Greco will be 
wrestled off Thursday through 
Saturday.
During the Olym pic Trial 
Week at Grand Valley, an exten­
sive program of companion ac­
tivities is planned, including 
coaching clinics, technique clin­
ics. official clinics, sports med­
icine seminars and other related 
events.
"We have brought these lad­
der challenges-the actual final 
trial: for the Olym pic team -out
of a training camp situation and 
have pieced them before the 
public," said Bob Dellinger, 
tournament operations director 
for U S A  Wrestling. Many times 
in the pest, the qualifying tourn­
aments were sold to the public 
as "final trials" when in reality 
the team was selected in the se­
clusion of a training cam p."
"These are not selections,
they are trials." added Dellinger.
T n »  u id iiS Tii w S' bs fTimdS ST, 
the met, by athletes who have 
been training hard for a year or 
more for this opportunity. The 
final Olympic Trials will may 
well be the best wrestling com p­
etition ever held in this country . 
Our fens deserve the right to 
watch th« Olym pic team of 
1984 take shape."
5 $  ' g r a n d *v a l l e y
i
I
$5 .oooff haircuts or reg. priced perms
WithStyiiSl: SueSehultz j
Feb. and March i
E n  'core Hair Design qfjemson 1
